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1 - Kussen

This is a poem/song I wrote for my story 'Child of Darkness'. A lot of my works of poetry and songs are
based around this story. Why? It's just too much fun, due to the main couple. This is basically an idea of
a poem (or song) written by Faust for Noroi in the beginning of the storyline. but it seems that the end of
the poem (the last stanza) is in Noroi's p.o.V... weird... As for the name, the word 'Kussen' is German for
'Kiss'. (NO, NOT THE ROCK BAND!) Translations are provided at the end

Kussen mich...
Show me your passion
Give me your love
Guide me through this darkness
Embrace this feeling

Zwie herz...
Beating at the same time
Can you feel this emotion?
Pulses pounding in my ear
I can sense your love

Der Liebe ist in mein herz
Open your eyes
I will show you this new world
Together we will walk this path
Because love is in our hearts

Mein Liebe, mein Engel
kiss me and show your love
Your passion is my light
Teach me to love
And I shall give you my heart

Kussen mich = Kiss me
Zwie herz (dunno if I spelled it right...) = two hearts
Der Liebe ist in mein herz (dunno about the grammar... ^^u) = the love is in my heart
Mein Liebe, mein Engel (no Kouni, not your last name!) - my love, my angel



2 - Haikus aplenty

Here's a bunch of haikus I wrote during English II.... ^^u They have some odd subjects, and aren't
completely about nature like the traditional haiku... oh, well....

Haiku 1: Ju-san (13)
Thirteen or ju-san
Is a lucky number for...
Noroi and Faust

This number is love
It is pure and unbridled (sp?)
Like Faust XIII
(rofl at these random lines... it reads more like a comedy... ^^u)

Haiku 2: love
Time passes quickly
Days fly by ever so slowly...
When one is in love
(yes, I realize I contradicted myself... I do that a lot!)

Haiku 3: Sakura (NO NOT THE NARUTO CHARACTER! or cardcaptors....)
Sakura blossoms
Breezes scatter the petals
Love is in the air
(geez... another with love as the theme.... ^^u)

Haiku 4: Faustus
The darkness consumes,
Even the innocent souls
Engulfed in madness

I suffer my fate
Faustus, my ancestor
I am losing it
(ha ha ha... one I wrote for both of my fav. Fausts- Faust VIII and Faust XIII)



3 - Mein Liebeschein

I wrote this song after hearing a song from a video game (Shaman King Master of Spirits I). The gothic
orchestra inspired me. As well as the fact I was playing to fight Faust VIII (Shaman King). It may be a
little gruesome, but I hope you enjoy it.... And yes, I was writing through the mind of a male.... again....
Why? I have no idea

Mein Liebeschein {German for 'my love' or 'my darling'}
We shall fly beyond expectations
Beyond the dead and rotting tress
The eternally festering corpses of our twisted fantasies

Fly away from the misery
Escape the pain
The past haunts us eternally
Our happiness fades [With memories of that day]

My heart beats on sadly [Longing for the past]
For you are no longer here
Just memories of a once happy heart
Faded love

Mein liebeschein
Our love is fading
Don't you remember the joy?
The festering corpses returning for you...

I won't lose you again to them
We must hang on
For the sake of the other
Please hold onto your passion

Mein Liebeschein
We shall fly beyond expectations
Beyond the rotted trees of dismay
The eternally rotting corpses of corruption on our heels

How much must I hold on to the pain?
Your rotting body
Your decaying heart?
Was it worth all this time?

'Stay forever



Thou art eternally beautiful'
So sayeth death's law
The reverse of reincarnation...

Fade away
My heart is wasting away [longing for the past]
You cannot hold on to one thing forever
Especially when that one thing is gone
Love escapes the instant the coffin is sealed

Mein liebeschein [my silent angel]
Please don't go [I shall never be free from the pain if you go]
Leave me not... [Please don't fade away]
To wallow in the emptiness...

Of your memory...
Mein Liebeschein....



4 - Alas! Failure undermimes life itself!

Yeah, this was a random poem I wrote during English last year. I wanted to use some old English... And
I repeated Alas! alot to get a phrase by... I dunno why... but it certainly sounds cool. Try and see if you
can follow the pattern of the Alas... ^^

Alas! When dost the darkness fade?
When shalt the light smite the shadows in their wake?
When dost the soul return to the body?
In yonder time dost life return to the deceased?

Ye said time, dost not come, but once a year
When the air chills the bones
And fetters the soul
Alas! How fragrant is this death?

What is it that drives the common man to live his life?
What is it that compels us to die?
Alas! Evil has yet to wield thy mind
What is it in our natures that turn us against the very being that birthed us?

Thou art not a humble man, ye evil spirit
Alas! In this life, no one is pure
How art we compelled to destroy our very minds?
Dost thine heart ache to know of the other side of life?

Alas! Thou art as foolish as I think.
If one is to ponder the meaning of life,
Then how is one to understand the meaning of death?
Dost one’s comprehension fade with the years?

What about one’s integrity?
Dost that fade as well?
Dost ev’ry being fall into the shadows of a doubt?
Alas! Life is too short to ponder useless meanings

Let the bones fester in their graves.
Fetter thine soul
Alas! There is not a meaning to life,
That is yet to be understood

Ye evil spirit entwines thine mind
Alas! Yet another hast fallen…
And I hear that craven calling…



The daemons are haunting thine mind…

Alas! There is no reason to live…



5 - Liebe en der Schatten

Yeah... another random poem. I love the word flow and it seems as though it was written for Faust VIII.
And yes, the first line is not supposed to make any sense. Oxymoron! XD

The soft killing spree in my mind…
The shadows consume
Like my open wounds
This darkness is driving me insane
I cannot remember your love

Time has faded and I have changed
I no longer feel like myself
Perhaps, this separation has done me more harm than good?
Or perhaps there is no good to my deeds
The silent crimson tears of my heart and my soul

Ah, my pain is much too high for words
Alas, I feel as though my world is fading
My sanity is destroyed and so are my hopes
These wounds consume
And I feel like I’m falling

In my pain and desperation, I have realized,
That you have long since been at my side
In these shadows we dwell together
Side-by-side in the gloom
You are the only light in my world



6 - Doktor

This was one of my poetry rant sessions. I dunno what made me write it. (Oh and for those that are a
little dense, Doktor is German for 'doctor'. Gotta love the German language)

Doktor
Why’d you leave me this way?
Can’t you see that I’m bleeding?
Don’t you even care that I’m dying?
Or am I just another hopeless case?

There was a time…
Where I trusted you
You kept me safe
And kept me from being hurt

But that was so long ago
It hurts to look back
You left such a scar on my heart
I can’t even bear the pain

I must’ve been another experiment
Just a toy
I’ve faded from your mind
I just want out of your sick game

Doktor
Why did you hurt me so bad?
Why did you leave me here?
Am I not important to you?
Or is it because I’m a mistake?



7 - Playing with fire... a poem

This is another poem/lyric set. I wrote it on fire... as you can tell. It seems a hell of a lot like Akuma would
sing it... Now, you have to admit, that would be pretty awesome. ^^

Burning passion
Enflaming the soul
Wicked treason
Out of control
A love for fire
A hate of death
The longing for the dark
The scorn for the light

Burned down
My miserable existence
Burned down
my being
I'm ensnared in my firey love...
The wicked sense of pleasure
Burning down the things
That caused me pain

No second chance
I'm not going back
I'm not taking those lies....
Again
I fell for it once
But know I'm wiser
You're better off dead,
When I light my lighter.....



8 - Kalt

Another poem with German basis. I'll translate every German line for ya. Kalt = cold. Sehr kalt - very
cold
Mir es kalt - I am cold (it can be either emotionally cold or even the feeling of freezing)
Ohne Dich, ich kann nicht leben - without you I cannot live

Maybe this seems like a possible tribute to Faust VIII.... ^^u

Perhaps
Life is better
When love fades
When the heart beats no longer
When tears are no longer shed
When death has no meaning

And life is the same
The colors they fade away
Cast away like memories
Long since past
As the shadows grow
The darkness rises

As the day fades,
The emptiness grows
Whatever happened
To my new found happiness?
Perhaps, it faded,
Along with your love...

Now that I've sealed the coffin to my heart
I've thrown away the key
I don't care how desolate things get...
I can take the pain
Just your words...
They echo through my empty heart

You used to say 'Ohne Dich,
Ich kann nicht leben'
Without me,
You said you'd die....
But what now?
Now that you're the one who had faded



From life
Standing here now,
I've realized my fate...
But its a long
And lonely road without you here
Perhaps it was better for me not to get attached....

But then again,
From death comes life...
I should know beter not to trust my heart
I don't remeber how love feels....
They say the first cut is the deepest...
But they lied...

The second cut is deadly...
It's consiquences are devastating...
You should know...
You cut me deep...
And now I'm bleeding waiting for
My heart to heal

Perhaps one day we will be together...
For forever...
But eternity is too long to wait...
Destiny lies in wait...
Perhpas it was wrong of me to love...
Perhpas...

I have grown cold...
Mir ist kalt....**
So sehr kalt...
So cold....
I cannot even feel your presence any more...
I cannot feel your ghostly hands....

Perhaps love fades....
Especially after death do you part...
But maybe death is not the limit....
Mir ist kalt....



9 - Death's Shadow

I kinda wrote this as a theme for the original version of Death Raisers... I dunno what it really is... so
yeah... if you like it, leave a comment please. If not, let me know how it could be improved.

I can see into the horizon

My fear is rising

Death is at my side,

And is feeding off my former pride

I lost one battle

To the tide

I never saw the light again

My hope faded along with my chance

Of survival

How much longer can this weary heart

Hold on?

Everywhere I turn,

Death is there

There is no chance to turn back now

I took a stand,

But I failed

Left to fester and rot away



Perhaps this is my fate

I cannot feel your presence,

Youve faded from my heart

My sixth sense

Is shadowing my thoughts

Can't change the past

I just have to move on

I cannot look back

Running a fools errand

I dont see the point in living

I can only see my death

Perhaps, destiny is near

But then again, I dont believe in fate

As the dawn draws near,

The shadows fade

My heart pains as the darkness disappears.

I was caught in a trap

Forever bound by my foolishness

The moon clouds over



As I realize my true purpose

Life is quite precious

But not to my kind

We live off of the death

We try to preserve what little life remains

Whats the purpose of going back,

When you know the end is nearing?

The shadows confide us

As does the black rose

A bond between the living and the deceased

Fate is a fickle friend, to us

We can never go back.

(Oh, the black rose was the original symbol of DR. That was when it was a simple story of a group of
vampires trying to clear the name of necromancers... before it came a multi-layered story on revenge,
love, hatred, and honor... damn, that sounds weird...)
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